
 
School Uniform 

 
 

 
                      We believe our school uniform creates a sense of equality and belonging, and we encourage the children to wear it with pride. 

 
BOYS GIRLS 

Winter  (to be worn in the Autumn and Spring terms) 

royal blue pullover (with logo) * 
blue and gold tie * (also available from the school office) 
mid grey trousers 
white shirt 
plain grey socks  
sensible and smart brown or black footwear (not trainers or 
boots) 
winter school hats (available from school office) 
 

royal blue pullover (with logo)* 
blue and gold tie * ( also available from the school office) 
mid grey skirt or tunic (appropriate length & style) 
mid grey trousers (no flares or leggings) 
white blouse 
plain white or grey socks 
plain grey, blue or black tights 
sensible and smart brown or black footwear (not trainers, 
boots or high heels) 
winter school hats (available from school office) 
 

Summer  (to be worn in the Summer term) 

white polo shirt (with logo) * 
mid grey trousers or shorts 
sensible and smart brown or black footwear 
plain grey or white socks 
school cap (available from the school office) 

pale blue and white striped dress 
white polo shirt (with logo) * 
mid grey skirt, trousers or shorts  
sensible and smart blue, brown or black footwear  
(no flip-flops or high heels) 
plain white socks 
school cap (available from the school office) 
 

PE Kit (please ensure your child has their PE kit in school daily) 

navy blue shorts *,  
blue  t-shirt (with logo)*(this item is essential) 
plimsolls and trainers 
school PE bag *  
tracksuit (with logo) * for outdoor games in cold weather  
sports socks (for PE only) 
‘House’ coloured T shirt * (this is additional only for House 
                                               events) 
 

navy blue shorts *,  
blue t-shirt (with logo) *(this item is essential) 
plimsolls and trainers 
navy blue netball skirt * optional 
school PE bag *  
tracksuit (with logo) * for outdoor games in cold weather  
sports socks (for PE only) 
‘House’ coloured T shirt * (this is additional only for House 
                                               events) 
 
 

Items marked * are available from Nikki Holmes at Ballet-hoo, 113 High Street, Godalming, tel: 01483 416233 
   

Coats and Hats 
A warm and waterproof garment is essential for children using our open site. A blue school fleece (with logo) * is also available. 
 

All uniform items MUST be named. The Friends of Busbridge CofE Junior have teamed up with Label Planet giving parents the 

opportunity to buy personalised uniform labels and earn commission for the school at the same time.  Information is available on the school 
website and in the attached leaflet. 
 

Jewellery 
This may not be worn at school, except for stud earrings for those with pierced ears, which must be removed for PE lessons, so please use 
the long summer break should you wish to have your child’s ears pierced. Under Surrey County Council policy children are not allowed 
plasters over earrings when doing PE. Watches are also removed for PE and therefore must be named.   
 

Nail Varnish  
Nail varnish should not be worn during the school day and should be removed before coming to school if worn for a special occasion outside 
of school. 
 

Hair  
Please ensure that children have something to tie up long hair during the school day and particularly for PE. 
 

Lost Property 
Lost clothing and larger items are put into the green-lidded box on the playground.  Small items are given to the office staff.  At the end of 
each half term lost property will be returned (if named) or either sold as second-hand uniform or otherwise disposed of.  
 

It would be helpful if your child could have the following items to use at school; 
 school book bag (from Ballet-hoo) - due to limited space in cloakrooms please keep school bags small 

 equipment as set out on the list on page 12 
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